LGRA Policy Manual
P-1: Distance Between Meets
The distance between LGRA meets scheduled on the same date should be a minimum of 400
miles. This distance is calculated using an online mapping program such as Mapquest or Google
Maps. Exceptions such as breed parent clubs offering meets in conjunction with national
conformation specialties can be requested as permitted in the latest edition of the LGRA rules.
Jan. 1, 2004, revised Jan. 1, 2015
P-2: Starting Box Reimbursement.
The Large Gazehound Racing Association encourages clubs to purchase a starting box through a
"starting box reimbursement" program. Any club (new or existing) that does not currently own a
starting box, or needs a larger one, and acquires such a box before January 1, 2008, or within
thirty six months of their first meet (whichever is later), and continues to hold LGRA meets,
would be reimbursed $100 for each of their first three LGRA meets using the new box.
Once a club has been reimbursed a total of $300, this provision cannot be used again.
Jan. 1, 2005
P-3. Sanctioned race organizations and practice.
LGRA clubs may hold sanctioned race meets in conjunction with other sanctioned race
organizations. A ‘sanctioned race organization’ is defined as one with a registry of race dogs
based on prior registration with a recognized sighthound registry, maintains a grading guide, a
race calendar and a separate rule book specific to that organization.
As of this date, the following organizations are sanctioned race organizations that may hold
meets in conjunction with LGRA meets:
NOTRA, WRA, NAWRA, CARA, CWA, and ISWS.
Individual dogs may practice at LGRA meets as time and equipment allow.
Any group of individuals wishing to practice dogs in a race format may only do so after the
conclusion of all official sanctioned meets being held on that day, if time and equipment allow.
June 24, 2006.

